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A GREVT INDUSTRY'S
BRANCH OFFICE HEREA Tar Heel in

The Far West
Have Ice Plant

In Your Home ?
Improvement Shown

In Internal Commerce
Mr. Chas. Brewer Talks

to His Paper The Fargo
A slight improvement in the indus-

trial and coinmerc.al siiuaiion oi the
country compared with January ia
shown by the February report on inter-
nal commerce, just issued by the bu-
reau of .'.tatistics. of t'ne dcnartinent of

O'Jo gross tons, were over 300,000 tons
in excess of the corresponding 1907
figures.

Figures of coal and coke traffic dur-
ing February over 7 leading eastern
roads, including the Pennsylvania Kail-roa- d

companv's lines east of Pittsburg

Forum About a Visit
to His Old Home in
Mecklenbu g County.

A former Mooresville boy and a Da

InventorS. S. Miles Mak-

ing Ice in Small, Un-

complicated Machin e s
Without the Use of Am-

monia- I 's Possibilities.
Making ice without ammonia is a pos-

sibility, according to an invention of
Mr. S. S. Miles, an old gentleman
whose adopted home is now in Greens-
boro with his son. though he came to
this state from Ohio over two years
ago.

loimm iee an. i labor. line die voi-- ; ami Kritl die Baltimore and Ohio andnme ol leading commercial movements th- - New York Central railroads, S.121,--
most cases tar than a year!,-;,- , tons while about 20 per cent belowago, the coal, iron and building tiades m-.- , i,vi,,:,rv. 1M07. hVmes show, how- -

The National Biscuit Company Started
an Agency in Charlotte More Than
Two Years Ago, Mr. W. P. Johnson
in Charge Its Successful Business
Principles.

On December 1st, 1906, the National
Biscuit Company opened an agency in
this city. That this agency has been
both a convenience and an advantage
to dealers and consumers, goes without
comment. Under the able manage-
ment of Mr. W. P. Johson the agency
lias made rapid progress and the pro-
ducts of the National Biscuit Company
are to be found in every store, large
and small, in the city.

A visit to the agency, located at No.
21 East Third street would show that
the policy of the National Biscuit Com-
pany is that of cleanliness and purity.
There is the logical reason for the pop-
ularity of Uneeda Biscuit and other
packages put up by the company. Their
production has marked a place in the
history of the baker's art. Put up in

vidson College alumnus who has made
evei, a larger average daily movementiepori lienor results lor the month as

compared with the li.'tr month of lliUitl,.,., ,1, ,,;,,. tlic i.inpoHir.n' mrmtil 0 -

of the rail-- ! .?is .iim.-- fit with '7r. ftfiv tons.year. The traiiic activity
a success in the far west is Mr. Chas.
Brewer, who recently spent a couple of
weeks visiting relatives in this sec-

tion. Mr. Brewer is managing editor

ways for the first time since last Octo-
ber likewise shows a slight change for
the bettor.

Receipts of live stock at 7 interior
primary markets daring Februarv, ),- -

er 4

ibis increase is due to tne larger uai-l- y

shiiments of bituminous coal and
coke, the average daily February coke
shipments being about 10 per cent
heavier than during the first month of
the ear.

of the Forum, published in Fargo,It is not white paint on that array
of piping that projects upward from J North Dakota

i i : i . ... 4 "i d t it ' It is a snappy, sprightly
t'iSO, o74 head, sliow a daily average BuildersMr. Brewer sends The News a HardwareReach out your hand and touch the l couJ' of the lssue or Marcn 30th. While

pipes and you will find that the white! 111 an interview Mr. Brewer told one
covering is ihe white frost produced!01' hls reuoi'ters that he found flowers --AND
bv the low temperatures of the ice! in I)loom m souttiern gardens ami

The estimated coke production at
i Connellsville, including the lower dis-- I

met. during the four weeks ending
i February 20, 71 M, 232 net tons, while

7.7 per cent below the corresponding
Pi07 figures, shows, however, a slight-- i

ly larger weekly average than the pro- -

iluction for the first live weeks of the
year. The weekly average of idle ov- -

yards. The weather report in his pa-- l thaoo, n ,h imr,.,rttiM Carpenters Tools
machine.

A small, simple invention it seems to
be. Mr. Miles was very kind in show-
ing his machine to a News man. He

per that day said: "Snow tonight." f the u(1 style Jf manufacture andShowing what a country of magnificent' acki have bee enUrely eliminated,
distances ours is. ,;ti,; ,,.,0 ,.,..

All the elderly people out therepicked up a thermometer which showens lor tne nrst nine weetcs oi uie seem to have been settlers. Two promcontinues larger than theltl1 that tn? temperature in the room Allen Hchasers of crackers or biscuit had no
choice but to buy from an open box
or barrel. If they happened to be clean ardware10, Co,ear, inent cittzens funerals are reported,was t.o degrees. I hen he plunged the

below thai obtaining for the preced-
ing month, though being in excess of
the February, 1!M.i7 and i;0:. figures of
:i.:'.12,r.:j:j and ;,.::!::. ns-- j head. All the
markets in question show larger re-
ceipts than a year ago. the increases
being especially notable in the cases
of Chicago and Si. Paul. This increase
is due, however, exclusively to the lar-
ger number of hugs received. 2,.'!I1,-(;;I- 7

head, compare;: with l.M (," 1 head
repmted for February, I'.iUT. Receipts
of a!! classes of live stock for the
first two months of the. year totaled
N,210.."72 head as, against 7.1 7t','i,s7 head
reported for the cot responding 1!07 pe-
riod. As in t lie case of the February
receipts, the larger total is due exclu-
sively to the increased receipts of hogs,
the figures for the other animals show-
ing smaller totals tor the two months
than a. year age.

Shipments of packing house products
from Chicago during the month 221,,
.V!2,7;!7 pounds, compared favorably
with like shipments for February, I!u7

when they left the barrel, they were
more or less broken by the time they 9- -
had carried them home in a paper bag
They were more or less stale, depend

thermometer into the brine surrounding
his ice boxes and in a few seconds the
mercury had touched zero! There is
no ammonia used in making ice accord-
ing to Mr. Miles' method, lie said that
his process, which is covered by two
patents, is both uncomplicated and

ing upon whether the barrel had been LOOK m
and in the head lines both are said to
be pioneers.

A local item deals with the wolf
bounty and says that wolves are get-
ting scarce in Cass county, though still
plentiful at various places in the state.

A few extracts from the interview
with Mr. Beaver will be of interest lo-

cally:
"Down in North Carolina I met R. J.

Cochran, a former Fargoan. He taught
school in the western part of the coun-
ty and was for some time a reporter on
the old Republican. He is county su-
perintendent of schools in the famous

open for one day or many. Such is the
condition that the National Biscuit
Company has overcome in the produc-
tion of Uneeda Biscuit, and from the
fact that they are made of the best
material the world affords, by meth

number of active ovens, 1J,27S.
Production of anthracite and coke

pig iron during the month, 1,070,721
gross tons, though almost a million
tons below the February, 1007, output,
was however, in excess of the Janu-
ary total, the average daily rate during
February being 37.222 tons as compar-
ed with 2,3,718 tons in January. In-

creases as compared with January to-

tals are reported, among others, for
Pittsburg, the Mahoning Valley, and
flte Central and Northern Ohio dis-

tricts, also the works located in the
soul hern states.

Activity in the building trade during
the month appears to have been live-
lier than during the preceding three
months, The value of building permits
granted in f0 leading cities in various
parts of the country, $25,118,508, while
33 per ceni below that reported for
February, 1007, shows a. gartifying in-

crease over the low totals of the pre

ods of baking that have been brought
to an exact science, Uneeda Biscuit is

cue.: p. i tie maciiine wnicn tie was
section of the machine shop, had a ca-
pacity of about 1.5U0 pounds of ice in
using, which occupied only a small
24 hours. Its cost to a purchaser will
be $750. He makes machines of any
size and has turned them out of a
size which he could sell for $200. Elec-
tricity in any house could run these
machines. A five-to- n plant he sells for
51,800.

The secret seems to be in the sub

today the leader of all soda crackers.
For this reason they have been adopted

any home lighted with electricity and
see how comfortable and bright it's
made by the mellow light. There's no
heat, no odor, no noise no anything
that's disagreeable, but evarythiug
that appeals to your sense of what'3
fitting and proper. As to the cash end
of It we ask only that you ask us.

R. G. Auten Co
'Phone 1307 or 1308.

old Mecklenburg county in North Caro-
lina, and is prospering. He sent his
regards to many old time friends in
this state.

"While looking over some old fami- -stance which the inventor uses in the
place of ammonia. Mr. Miles' idea isi1' PaPers at mT former home I found

the original land grant from the Brit

into practically every home.
Aside from Uneeda Biscuit, there are

numerous other delicious products of
the bakers' art, such as Graham Crack-
ers, Social Tea, Zu Zu and Lemon
Snaps, Nabisco, Cheese Sandwich, But-
ter Thin, etc., all put up in the same
dust proof package ana all bearing the

Trade Mark.
The Evening News of Fall River,

Mass., in its issue of February 27th,
last, has the following to say of this
vast industry:

"The National Biscuit Company, fol

that hotels, cotton mills, large indus-
trial plants, etc.. etc.. should use this
device and make their own ice forceding inree montns, me improvement

ish governor of the Carolinas to prop-
erty my parents later owned in Meck-
lenburg county. The papers were made
out in 17C0 and are of historic interest.

"North Carolina, especially Meck- -

lenhursr eonntv lvic the rmh- -

j being especially marked in the cities tneir coolers, and tuns remedy ice fam- -

of the central western section of the in?s, the melting and quick disappear- -

country. ate of ice, and the like. He is ready
Renorts from 34 car-servic- e associa- - to yel1 1ie right for the use of his ma-- I ct J - - - ' ' n - - . 1 ' -

and lV.iut;. of L'tis.r.ui, :;;!(; and 211,27-1,-".1-

pounds, the principal increases
over last ear's, ihmies appearing un-

der t he head of canned meats, cured
meats, hide--; and lard. Shipment?, for
the first t w o months of the year, 1

pounds, are slightly below the
corresponding I'.m.i; figures, owing to
smaller shipments of fresh and pickled
beef. Shipments of canned meats for
the first two months of the year,

pounds, compare favorably
with like shipments during the cor-
responding P.m.) 7 period., 12,271,200
pound.---, though being r.tj per cent be-

low the canned-meai- shipments dur-
ing the fir.--r two months of l'HJ!.;.

Grain receipts during February at 1."

primary, 4S,2J:,7.M bushels, show a
heavy decline belli as compared with
the figuies of the month:; as
well as the corropou'litig li:u7 and
I'.'iOO figures of tjl.rit7.-I1- bushels and

bushels, the decrease in the
total being due mainly to the smaller
receipts at Chicago, Kansas City. --

Milwaukee,

Minneapolis and St. Louis.
Extivmelv ligin receipts of coi n, 17,-- !

E. B. RESPESS
Civil Engineer.

Railroad Location, Land Surveying,
Plans and Specifications for Sewerage
and Municipal Work, Construction,
Superintended.

Oce: Carson Building Cnarlotte.
'Phone 1348 and 1409.

11c roaa system m tne united states.(ions shows a total number of cars han-- 1 chine to the various states.
died during the 20 days in February,' Whether the machine is to come Under the Alexander law short term

convicts are worked on the road gangs
and the country roads are being mac

01 i,.i.,i,om as comparea witn j "ij"" ue maiKei m competition witn
adamized. There are abuot 200 miles

the big ice-makin- g factories or not,
remains for the future to show. Mr.
Miles is rertainlv inn Vine ino itnwn ot

lowing the lead of the steel trust, has
encouraged its employes to purchase
its stock, and of its 7,500 stockholders
2,395 are employes, it appears by the
annual report, dated January 31st. Un-
der a plan allowing employes to ac-
quire preferred shares for which they

!of the finest built roads in the world
Harmon's shop and it is "real ice that!In that county aml the construction is
tastpn nnni nn v0f..oon;,no. ! being carried on at the rate of about
of a fevered mouth. Mr. Miles ui'a dozen miles per year. I enjoyed an

ears and 2,370,447 care handled during
February, 1007 and 1000. While the
February figures are below like Janu-
ary figures of 2,05 1.41 S cars, the aver-
age daily number of cars handled (lur-
ing the shorter month, 06,823, compar-
ed with the corresponding average for
January, t;tl,17f cars, indicates a slight
improvement in traffic operations for
the countiy as a whole.

Th American Railway Association,
fiom reports of 102 roads, is also able

auto ride over some of these roads with
'Squire Hilton, the father of the sys-
tem, and he showed me the great ad-
vantages of the plan."

off a piece for visitors to eat.
The inventor spent 40 years of his

life in making ice-pla- machinery at
Cleveland, Ohio.

pay by installments, 7,933 shares have
been secured, exclusive of a very large
amount of both common and preferred
stock held by the directors, officers and
principal managers. Such a plan of
making the men who work for a corpor- - & I i10,000 MEN TO BE SET TO WORK, uf You can lay it yourself. It's

irD,7M-- bushels compared with 2X.025,- -

I'M bushels, and lower receipts of: jation its part owners, vitally interest

R. N. Hunter. 8. L. Vaughan.

Hunter & Vaughan
DESIGNERS AND BUILDERS

Charlotte, N. C.
'Phone 84tt 312 East Fifth St

J. M. MclVlichael
ARCHITECT

Rooms 505-50- G Trust Building.
CHARLOTTE, N. C.

ed m its prosperity, should have bene-
ficial results. How much of the suc

Tuft 1 o Visit
Cincinnati

to note a slight improvement in the
i traffic situation, the number of idle
cars show ing small though continuous

Avlieai, 12,4t;').r.M bushels compared
"with 15, II 2,(',1 bushels for Februarv, cess of the National Biscuit Company i

i

j

is due to this partnership it is impossi-
ble to tell, but it is not well to under

The General Electric Works at
Schenectady to Rume in Full.
It is announced by the General

Electric Company at Schenectady that
the company has secured a $1,000,-00- 0

order from the Chicago Railway
Company. This is the largest elec-
trical order placed since the business
depression set in last October and

estimate it.
The company is 10 years old and in

not hard work and it dosn't take
!oht. Affer it's done, it's done for
a long, long time. Storms won't
hurt Congo Roofing, wind won't rip
it, heat won't soften it or make

It can't rot, rust, corrode,
creep or leak. It is the "Never'
Leak Roofing."

Write for sample. That will tell
the story better than words.

B. F. WITHERS,
Distributor,

Charlotte, N. C.

the period of its existence has increase

Cincinnati, O., April 8 Republi-
cans of Hamilton county are arrang-
ing for an enthusiastic reception to
Secretary Taft on the occasion of
his visit to his home city tomorrow.

The secretary of war will be en- -

thevperiod of its existence has in
creased its annual sales from $34,000,- -

is pronounced evidence ot the gen- -

tertained by the Cincinnati Chamber', eral resumption of business. While
000 when it was started to nearly $42,-000,00- 0

in 1907. Here is an interest-
ing paragraph from the report dealing

la07, account for the smaller toial.
drain receipts at the same markets
for the six muni lis, of the crop season
beginning September 1st. ! !::.:: : S.i;;.".
bushels, were our 1M million besh.el;.
less than for the six mtnohs of tin-- ;

preceding season and 12 p r cent be- j

low the 1 Oi.t",-'- . season receipts, the de-
crease being due mainly 10 smaller re-- !

ceipts of corn and when:. j

Live stork receipts at four principal
Atlanta:- - seacoa.M cities, Boston, Xev."
York, Philadelphia and Kail hom e, dur-
ing the month or lour weeks in Fobni-- j

ary, aggregated )!, :.f;2 head com- - :

pared w ith r,.p.21i) "head receiver dm---1

nig t'ne same pi riod ia li.ffT. Of the to-
ial receipts during the month, at the
four cities named, 00,70) head wire
cattle, 2.7,210 calves, 4;2,2.10 hogs, and

decreases from 3'3.02o under date of
Febiuary a, to 322,." 13 en February 10,
and to on March 4. The

does net seem to have ef-t'tci-

equally the various classes of
tratfic, as can be seen from the chang-
es in the number of idle coal, gondola,
and hopper cars used in the transporta-
tion ot mine products mainly. This
number reached its maximum, l.r.0,G34
cars, under date of February f, de-

creased to 134,217 on February 19, but
increased again to 13!),233 cars under
date of March 4. While the figures
show a slight improvement, for the
country as a whole f including Canada)
the southern and western sections of
the country, also the states of the Mis-
sissippi valley show a large car surplus

of Commerce in the early afternoon. In itself an order for $1,000,000 worth
ami win attend a reception and ban with this topic; which it gives us pleas
quet given by the Phoenix Club in ure to reproduce:

'Our increase in sales is not due to
the fact that there is a less number

of equipment is nothing new for the
General Electric, it is nevertheless
most cheering under present condi-
tions.

The General Electic also announc-
ed three smaller orders aggregating
a quarter of a million, two from Bra-
zil and one from the Manchurian

the evening.
It is expected that during his stay

here Secretary Taft will meet in con-
ference with several of his political
managers in Ohio, Indiana, and

of rival manufacturers of biscuit than
there was in the first, year of the ex-
istence of this company. On the con-
trary, the number has increased. We RELIEVES WHEN OTHERS FAIL

ii is understood to be the secre have frequently stated that the policy
tary's intention to proceed from Cin-- ' Railway of Corea,

;4 sheep, the iucre The foreign department of the comses being most
ogs and sheep. cinnati directly to Washington.notable in the ease of

for the first 'week in March than for
the last week in January. The better
showing for the country as a whole is
due to the smaller number of idle cars
reported from the eastern states, and
the middle and northwestern sections.

pany reports that the supply orders
areway ahead of last year.

As the result of the receipt of the
four days a week during the past

If you have property to sell, list B
in this office- -

If your have houses or stores t&

rent, let me do your collecting and
save trouble and worry.

The place to Insure your properU
Is in this agency.

Marie Burroughs Weds
Receipts for the -t two months of
the past vcar, !. 773,7 is are over
half a million in excess of like receipts
in 1007 Xew York and Boston show-
ing the largos) iiiL-reuso- over the 1007
figures.

Grain r.nd Hour at the four

of this company was not to buy out
competition, nor to attempt, by a ruin-
ous war of prices, to crush the same,
and to that policy we have steadfastly
adhered. We offer our goods for saie
at a fixed price and upon stated terms,
available to all grocers.'

"To succeed not by the trust method
of running competitors but by making
the best goods, and by extending their
sales by all fair means of advertising., . . . . . .... . .t T i "i 5 c ) ,ii .ii'! i ii 1 i i .i 1 i .i .i

two months will be triven full em
Case cf Emma Goodman.

By Associated Press.
W innepeg, Manitoba, April 7. Thefor til.- - month aggre-aisl- n

is compared with
::,022.I10 .bushels re- -

Canadian government instructed the
police to escort Emma Goodman to R. L COCHRANEthat the National Biscuit Company has I Tand P.HH The the boundary. If the United States re- -

Before U Buy
or Rent

mentioned (tin
gated S,3S;,.V,s
18,002,010 and
oeived during
wheat receipt s :.

2,27,0,807 basix
bushels record.
Corn receipts

INSURANCE
these, four cities were

, as a. gal 11 st 2,0.r;,2'.7
I for Februarv. 1!K7.

ESTATfiAND REAL
AGENT.

followed. Everyone is familiar with its
advertising and its products. If this
article is in the nature of a free ad-
vertisement the News is willing for
once to wink at its usual rate against
such a thing, and to let the company
make the most it can of it."

aggregated 8,(120,327
ed with bush- -

iuses to allow her to cross she will
be sent to Russia, although she claims
to be a United States citizen.

St. Paul, Minn., April 7. An ex-
press messenger on the Soo Line, arriv-
ing from the international border, re-
ports tht the United States Immigra-
tion inspectors have detained Emma

i
t
a

ljusiieis conij
els, while the flour receipts, 1,100,t;.r2
barrels compared with 1,032,022 bar-
rels received during February, 1007. m

&

FOR SALE

2 lots on N. Davidson St.
1 house and lot on N. Tryon St.
1 house and lot on N. Graham.

New York, April 8. Many leading
members of the theatrical profession
were present today at the wedding
of Marie Burroughs, the actress, and
Francis M. Livingston, a prominent
insurance man who is also known as
a writer of a number of popular short
stories and plays.

The wedding took place at the
bride's home in West Ninety-thir- d

street. Mr. and Mrs. McPherson in-
tend to sail Saturday for Europe to
spend their honeymoon.

Marie Burroughs, before her retire-
ment from the stage seven or eight
years ago, was one of the most popu-
lar of American actresses. She is a
native of San Francisco and at the
age of 17 had acquired a reputation
as a public reader. In 1884 she be-
came associated with the A. M. Pal-
mer Company at the Madison Square
Theatre and scored an immediate
success. Later she appeared in
"Hazel Kirke," "Esmeralda," and
"Mrs. Winthrop." One of her most
interesting engagements was as
Queen Quinevere in "Elaino," with
Alexander Salvini. In 1807 she was
associated with Stuart Robson, and
in 1901 she starred with Maurice
Barrymore.

The aggregnti
at these four

iriain ami Hour receipts Goldman at Noyes, on the interna-citie- s

during the first tional boundary line as she was re
two months of the year, 3t;,r,03,or,0 turning to the United States from Win- -

bushels, were below the corresponding j mpeg

Thousands Have Kidney

Trouble and Never Suspect it.
Prevalency of Kidney Disease.

Most people do not realize the alarm-
ing increase and remarkable prevalency

t
?
9

FOR RENT.

Three houses on s
Aid Society Officers.

At a recent meeting of the Home

1007 and 1000 figures of and
55,8.12,004 bushels, the largest losses
being shown by Boston and Philadel-
phia. The aggregate wheat exports
from these points for the first two

One of Charlotte's
finest

"And you say the folding bed shut
up on you last night?" asked the
boarding-hous- e lady.

"Sure I did," replied the new
boarder.

"You must have experienced great
discomfort?"

"Not at all. ma'ra. You see. I used
to be a policeman, and I'm used to
sleeping standing up!"

ONE OF CHARLOTTE'S FINEST

Church St., all modern im--ot kidney disease.
While kidney dis

Mission and Pastors' Aid Society of
the Second Presbvt.eri.-i- rhnrrh the provements

months, 8,171,171 bushels, exceed byf() llowing ladies were elected to office:

1

t
t

ployment. Before the order, now se-

cured, are filled, it is more than
big order, the 10,000 employes of the
company who have been working only
probable that many orders shall be
received and in consequence the
works may be kept steadily run to
their utmost capacity.

The order received by the company
includes over 300 four-mot- or car
equipments as an addition to the
street railway service.

The Companhia Docas de Santos,
operating the largest system of works
in Brazil, has ordered about $200,000
worth of electrical equipment. Two
years ago the General Electric Com-
pany contracted to equip a large
power station for this concern.the
transmission line of which is just
being completed. The order em-

braces the complete equipment for a
new substation consisting of six large
40,000 volt transformers, a switch-
board of 23 panels, wire conduits, etc.
This concern has also ordered over
six hundred arc lights, a number of
lighting transformers and induction
motors to be used about the large
docks. The substation will also sup-

ply power to other enterprises about
Santos.

An order comes from Japan for
three 1,000 kw. a. c. generators for
use on the Manchurian Railway in
Korea.

The Sao Paulo Light and Power
Company of Brazil has ordered 25
double motor car equipments and a
number of small transformers.

Two 50 kw. compound marine tur-
bine sets have been shipped to Olon-gab- o,

P. I., to be used on the dry
dock "Dewey."

The foreign department reports or-

ders for foreign supplies to be far in
excess of last year.

The situation is a very good indi-

cation of the returning of business
to the normal condition.

Mrs. Jno. R. Irwin, president; Miss
Sallie Phillips, first vice-presiden- t;

Mrs. II. H. Strauh, second vice-presiden- t;

Mrs. R. L. Erwin, secretary; Miss
Essie Smith, treasurer.

orders are the
most common
diseases that pre-
vail, they are
almost the last
recognized by
patient and phy-
sicians, who eon-te- nt

themselves

cNELIS
Is at "Insuranceinsurance offices

Headquarters."9 202 S. Tryon St-- Phone 604.'Guzzler--- "I didn't get to bed at all
last night."

Wigwag "What was the trouble?"
Guzzler-"To- o many night caps."

The first time a girl is disappointed
in love she is very much surprised to
find that her heart isn't broken.

C--flio morsSpring

taith doctoring Vie "ffecls, while the orig-
inal disease undermines the system.

"What To Do.
There is comfort in the knowledge sc

often expressed, that Dr. Kilmer's
Swamp-Roo- t, the great kidney remedy,
fulfills every wish in curing rheumatism,
pain in the back, kidneys, liver, bladder
and every part of the urinary passage.
It corrects inability to bold water
and scalding pain in passing it, or bad
effects following use of liquor, wine or
beer, and overcomes that unpleasant ne-
cessity of being compelled to go often
during the day, and to get up many
times during the night. The mild and
the extraordinary effect of Swamp-Ro- ot

is soon realized. It stands the highest
for its yonderful cures of the most dis-
tressing cases. If you need a medicine
you should have the best. Sold by drug-
gists in fifty-ce- nt and one-doll- ar sizes.

lar uie receipts 101- - tne same period.
5,000,613 bushels, being 47 per cent in
excess of wheat exports for the first
two months of 1007. Corn exports
from these four cities during the same
period aggregated !i,003,C30 bushels,
while the exports of flour during the
same period were 1,180,022 barrels,
marking an increase over the 1007 fig-

ures of almost 3,0 per cent.
Sight receipts of cotton for the first

six months of the season beginning
with September 1st, 0,211,810 bales,
were about 17 per cent below the cor-
responding figures of the preceding
reason, 11,033,332 bales, though about
half a million bales i excess of the
1905-fi- . The United States census of-

fice reports 11,201,103 bales of cotton
ginned for the present season compar-
ed with 13,303,207. and 10,723,002 bales
for the 100G-- 7 and 1003,0 seasons. The
ratio between sight receipts and the
quantities ginned was 81.8 per cent for
the current season as against 83.1 per
cent for the 1000-- 7 season, and 81.8
per cent for the 1003-- 0 season. Amer-

ican spinners' takings are given as
bales compared with 2,101,082

and 3, 130,532 bales for the correspond-
ing months of the 1907 and 1000 sea-

sons. Of the total takings, over 53
per cent are credited to southern mills.

Anthracite coal shipments from east-
ern producing territory for the month
totaled 4,503,750 gross tons compared
with 4,563,720 gross tons shipped dur-4t,- t

Ev,i,runrv 1 '(07. Sliiuments during

MORE WATER
"And the name is to be" asked the

suave minister as he approached the
font with the precious armful of fat
and flounces.

"Augustus Phillip Ferdinand Cod-rmgto- n

Chesterfield Livingston
Snooks."

"Dear me." Turning to the sexton:t A little more water. Mr. Hawkins, ifyou please."
MORE WATER

is needed In Dilworth and then the
citizens will get better rates which
will be good news at "InsuranceHeadquarters."

0. N. 0 Butt 8, CO
(INCORPORATED.)

Insurance Headquarters.

Hackney Bros, Company

il,? Pla,ce to get Pro"iPt service for
Hn f FlumbInS andffeattag

We carry a full line of Supplies.
'Phone 312.

6 West Fifth Street.

4 4!4H!444 4-- 4--

Impure or effete matters accumulated
in the blood during the winter cause in the
spring such disfiguring and painful troubles
as boils, pimples, and other eruptions, also
weakness, loss of appetite, that tired feeling.

The best medicine to take is Hood's
Sarsaparilla, which thoroughly cleanses the
blood, and effects permanent cures by giving
healthy functional activity to the stomach,
liver, kidneys, bowels and skin.

You may have a sample bottle and aUnwritten interna.tinn.nl law mav vet
establish the principle that a diplomat j book: that tells all

about it, both sent freebank ac- -is not Xo be judged by his
count. Washington Star. by mail. Address Dr.

Kilmer & Co., Bing- -
hamton, N. Y. When Home of Swamp-Koo- t.Success veils the evil deeds of men.

-- Demosthenes.
JsarsatatJS are Ilonrs arsajmnlla in

olioc-olnte- talilc.t form. Thoy have i.leiitu-all-

the sr.uiH proportios as tlio liquid form,
liesiilos acrunu-- of (lose, coiivniiieuee, economy,
no loss l,y evaporation, hreukago, or leakage.
$1, of or promptly of us by mail.

Allan's Magnetic
Mrs. L. Bickford. Gossville, N. H.. says:

"Kvery spring I was completely prostrated,
run down, from dyspepsia and that tired feel-
ing. But 1 Lave found Hood's Sarsaparilla
helps me from the first dose, completely
restores good health and strength."

writing mention this paper and don't
make any mistake, but remember thename, Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Roo- t, andthe address, Binghamton, N. Y.

Cures Coughs, Colds, Grippe,
Made By

WOODALL & SHEPPARD
'Phone 69.

Some men are born great and some
go into the grate business.the fiist two months of the year, 10,122- - :. l. llooiioo., JiOwou, Mass. Cough Syrup


